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Welcome to the PE and School Sport Stradbroke newsletter. At Stradbroke we always try to        

highlight and showcase our learning and achievements. The aim of this newsletter is to celebrate our 

sporting achievements, not only in school, but outside of school too. 

                  Sporting Achievements - Bridie 

We have our very own Ice Skating superstar here at Stradbroke!   Bridie has been 

putting in countless hours practising for her ‘Frozen—Let It Go!’ performance and 

Y1, Y2 and Y3 were lucky enough to go and watch her on Friday. It was incredible! 

A massive well done, we are all super proud of you!  

Y5 Hotshot’s Basketball Tournament - Champions!  

On a dreary Monday evening, the Y5 Hotshots squad arrived at All Saints High School. For all of our players, this competition represented 

the first time they had played a competitive basketball tournament. 

After Mrs Myers (the maestro behind the operation) put the children through their paces in a thorough warm up, we were ready to face 

Woodseats. As the boys got into formation, you could sense that a captivating tournament was about to commence. Parents took to their 

seats around Pitch 2 and the score board was set to zero each. However, it wouldn’t stay that score for long. From the first whistle, the 

boys demonstrated tremendous prowess and teamwork. Mason Walker netted all four baskets to settle the initial nerves. The girls then 

replicated their strong performance and the game finished with an unbelievable score of 18-0 to Stradbroke.  

Low Edges were our next opponent. Understandably, they were anxious to face Stradbroke after our first performance. Despite having 

some flair players, Lucas was an absolute rock at the back, winning countless rebounds and accurately distributing the ball from defence. 

Important baskets from Samir and Ava clinched another convincing victory for Stradbroke, winning the game 12-0. After a brief interval, 

we were ready for the next match. This time, our opponents were Ballifield, a team who admittedly had looked sharp in their first two 

games. Fortunately, with Abel’s technical dribbling and Amelia’s incredible positional awareness, we were victorious once more, winning 

the game 18-4! 

Our final group fixture was against tournament favourites Bradway. A team, like Stradbroke, who had won their first three games. Once 

again, Mason was making the most of defensive mistakes and as a result, he scored two early baskets. Abel then scored an incredible shot 

from distance that gave us a 6-0 lead at half time. The girls stepped up for the second half. They battled heroically and were holding their 

own against a tough opposition. With the score tied at 8-8 and only seconds left on the clock, Miss France and Mr Matthews feared the 

worse. We had come so far. A win here would see us reach the final. With the clock ticking, the ball became loose in the centre of the 

court and Lilybelle charged towards it. With no team mate in sight, she dribbled towards their basket and shot. In what can only  be 

described as “poetic”, the ball danced around the rim of the hoop and dropped through the basket. The Stradbroke bench erupted      

jubilantly. We were into the final! 

In our final match, we were up against Dore. The boys defended valiantly and both Mason and Abel netted two important baskets giving 

us a 4-0 half time lead. Despite Dore having some tall and talented girls in their team, the 

Stradbroke girls continued to demonstrate why they had reached the final. Evan scored 

two incredible baskets which helped Stradbroke clinch the title 8-6. We were victorious! 

What a phenomenal and well deserved achievement for the year 5 squad.  

The boys and girls played incredible basketball and their attitude was impeccable: they 

represented Stradbroke wonderfully. A special mention goes out to Mrs Myers and Mr 

“Coach” McCarroll who have given up hours of their afternoons to run dinner time clubs 

that have enabled the children to learn and develop as a team. A massive thank you. 

Well done Team 5, myself and Miss France are exceptionally proud of each and everyone 

of you!  - Mr Matthews  
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Girls' Futsal Tournament  

Bright and early on Tuesday 14th December the girls made the trip to the EIS to compete in their very first Futsal 

tournament. Our first opponents were familiar competitors Brunswick! The girls put a great shift in but credit to   

Brunswick as straight from the whistle they put us under pressure and kept us on our toes. Ava made some fantastic 

saves in-between the sticks to keep us in the game but a tough battle saw Brunswick come out with a 3-0 win. 

 

After a brief team talk, the girls were set to face Ecclesall. The girls stepped back onto the pitch ready to put the    

advice myself and Coach McCarroll had given them into action. This time, the girls worked much better as a team, 

they were communicating, making successful passes and defending as a unit. Mia played excellently in the number 10 

role and did a superb job of retreating back to defend. Unfortunately, Ecclesall managed to slip past our defence and 

score. The game ended 1-0 to Ecclesall, an agonising loss for a good performance.  

 

Our final game was against Woodseats. The aim of this game, as the girls knew, was to get a goal on the scoresheet. 

Evan and Harlow worked tremendously well together in their attacking positions and definitely put the Woodseats’ 

defence under pressure. However, the game was very end to end and Woodseats managed to catch us on the break 

and score 3 goals. In the last minutes of the game, Evan made a   

fantastic run with the ball up the wing and crossed the ball perfectly 

across the box to Harlow, who tapped it in the back of the net     

without even taking a touch. The final score was 3-1 to Woodseats 

but the girls came off smiling after bagging a precious goal.  

 

To say it was the girls first Futsal competitive fixture, both myself and 

Mr McCarroll were impressed with not only the effort and resilience 

the girls showed but also the way they represented the school so        

maturely. As always, it was a pleasure to accompany them!                

- Miss France 

       Sporting Achievements - Alex 

Superstar Alex has been busy working hard in 

the pool and passed her Level 3 swimming!     

Well done! Good luck for your Level 4, I’m sure 

you will take to it like water off a duck’s back!  


